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In basic model , a indicator of the level of sustainable development is defined. There we use the ratio of a country's social economic benefits and environmental pressure to reflect the sustainable development level of a country. At last we get scores of sustainable development level of these five countries.
Improved model takes the fact that Principal component analysis (PCA) for main factors selection is a relatively strongly subjective model while the basic model is a relatively objective model into consideration. Improved model is the combination of two models. The improved model employs entropy value method to give obtained scores of each model a weight, and then utilizes the linear weighted method to get a comprehensive score to measure a country's level of sustainability. We apply the improved model to 48 countries in order to solve the problem.
1.Introduction
Recent few decades have witnessed not only the development of the economy and society, but also the increasing damage to the environment. Therefore the definition of "sustained development" has been put forward to do with it.
Sustainable develop mentis a road-map, an action plan, for achieving sustain ability in any activity that uses resources and where immediate and intergenerational replication is demanded. As such, sustainable development is the organizing principle for sustaining finite resources necessary to provide for the needs of future generations of life on the planet. It is a process that envisions a desirable future state for human societies in which living conditions and resource-use continue to meet human needs without undermining the "integrity, stability and beauty" of natural biotic systems. [1] The United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development [1](WCED) in its 1987 report Our Common Future[2]defines sustainable development: "Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." Under the principles of the United Nations Charter the Millennium Declaration identified principles and treaties on sustainable development, including economic development, social development and environmental protection. Broadly defined, sustainable development is a systems approach to growth and development and to manage natural, produced, and social capital for the welfare of their own and future generations. The term sustainable development as used by the United Nations incorporates both issues associated with land development and broader issues of human development such as education, public health, and standard of living. 
Modeling
The five countries' scores of four main factors have be given as follows:
General Assumptions
2.1.1The data we have collected is enough in quantity, accurate in quality, while the process of quantification includes no mistakes.
2.1.2The factors we overlooked will not make big changes to the results. 2.1.3The sustainability of a country or a policy is only judged by economy, society and environment factors
Model Overview
SDI model is the model that uses sustainable Development Index (SDI) to evaluate the sustainability of a country. After getting the result and analyzing it, we manage to calculate the value of SDI for all the five countries we have mentioned.
Improved model is the combination for Principal component analysis (PCA) for main factors selection and the SDI model. This paper utilizes the Entropy method to obtain the weights of two models. By employing the linear weighted method, this paper gets the final scores of the five countries. After obtaining the scores of the improved model, we get the chart of sustainable development degree evaluation. In model application, we manage to obtain each year's sustainability score for Haiti.
The model of sustainable Development Index (SDI) model
Seeing that systematic social economic benefits (EB) is proportional to the development goals ,while the environmental pressure (EP) is inversely proportional to the sustainable demand ,so we can use the systematic social economic benefits as the numerator in a fraction ,while let the environmental pressure serve as the denominator .In this way, we manage to create a comprehensive evaluation index that proportional to the sustainable development performance, and we name it sustainable Development Index (SDI. The bigger of the SDI, the higher social economic benefits we get in Unit of environmental pressures and the better sustainability the system gets. The Mathematical expressions of it is : = Among them, SDI: sustainable Development Index EB: systematic social economic benefits EP: environmental pressure EB= Economic output /Economic investment EP = ELR + ∑ (
Among them, ELR: Environment Load Rate F: Purchased nonrenewable resources input N: free nonrenewable resources input R: free renewable resources input R': Purchased renewable resources input Ai: The total pollution levels of the pollutant Xi: ith Pollutant's pollution levels to the environment Xiv: before system being into operating, the pollution levels of the Pollutant in the surrounding environment
2.4Result and analysis
According to the collected information and data [3] on the issue, we manage to calculate the value of SDI for all the five country we have mentioned, the specific value can be seen as the following chart:
From the chart above, we can safely come to the conclusion that America and Canada have a better sustainability relatively; while Sudan and Haiti have a relatively poor sustainability;
Improved model
The method in Principal component analysis (PCA) for main factors selection is a subjective method, it largely depends on artificial judge; The SDI method is an objective method, it all depends on the data. To comprehensively consider the effect of subjective and objective factors, we adopt linear weighted method:
Among them, H1 is the evaluation grade of model of Principal component analysis (PCA) for main factors selection, H2 is the evaluation grade of SDI method. All of them range from 0 to 1.
To determine the weight 1 and 2, We use the Entropy method to obtain the weight:
In this way , we are able to obtain the scores of the improved model as follows:
2.6Result and analysis
According to the chart above ,with the help of our collected data [3] ,we can reasonably come to the chart of sustainable development degree evaluation as follows:
Therefore we can safely come to the conclusion that America and Canada are being in the level of Upper middle sustainability; China being in middle sustainability level while Sudan and Haiti being in Lower middle sustainability level. 2.7Model application 2.7.1. For when and how a county is sustainable or unsustainable When we employ the improved model to the problem, we manage to obtain each year's sustainability scores for Haiti. From the chart below we can easily find that the scores for 2010 is quiet low, accounting for the destructive earthquake damaged its sustainability. Except in2011,when Haiti was in low sustainability level, Haiti's sustainability are in lower middle level. in 2011 and 2012, its sustainability come to the process of recovery and come to normal gradually. From the chart ,we can come to the conclusion that the sustainability levels of the 5 Least Developed Countries is quiet low ,therefore the needed aids and interventions are essential in these 5 Least Developed Countries.
